
Numbe 13- pring1990 he Diarmam nomei
the draniatic poIical changes that
swept Eastern Èurôjpe in thie fali of'
1989, it afforded a timely opportunity
for high-level discussion of the changing
face of Europe and the future develop-
ment of East-West security relations.
As the Right I*uiourable 'Joe~ Qark,
Secretary .f State for External Affairs,
observed in his address to the ministers,
Ilwe are meeting flot as old adversaries,
but as new partners," committed to
building a durable peace in Europe.
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Canada and its allies tabled a draft fidence in the eyes of the people carry-

treaty text early in the proceedings, ing out the, overflight. The Soviet Union
which the WTO states agreed to use as has suggested, that the country being
the basis of negotiations. On ~ overflown should have the right to
February 24, the Soviet negotiators sub- decide which aircraft will be used, leav-
mitted formai amendments to that text, ing open the possîbility of the overflown
and by the end of the Conférence the country supplying the aircraft -and sert-
two documents had been integrated sors.
into a composite text.

Agreement was reached in several
areas, including on many of the proce-
dures for carrying out inspections of
aircraft. It was also agreed that there
should be no signals intelligence equip-
ment onboard aircraft, and that any
data obtained during an overflight
should stay on the aircraft until the

cO#FÉfl&C/MLç
plane lands, and not be transmitted to
the ground, to anoUier aircraft or to a
satellite. The negotiators also reached
agreement on important legal issues,
such as the creation and functions of an
Open Skies Consultative Commission to
ovcrsee implementation and operation
of Uic eventual Open Skies regime.
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2. Should there be restrictions on sent-
sors other than the prohibition on sig-
nais intelligence?

The position of the NATO countries is
that there should be no such restric-
tions. The WTO states have suggested
that there should be a common sensor
package, although there are differences

within the WTO on
what sensors should be
included in that pack-

~) age. As a general rule,
the NATO countries are
prepared to permit the
use of a much more in-
trusive level of sensor
technology than is the
Soviet Union.

3. Who should process
and have access to the

data acquired from overflights?

NATO has suggested that cach
country process its own data and decide
for itself with whom it wants to share,
again because thc purpose of the èxer-
cisc is to bulld confidence on the part of
the overflying state. The Soviet Union
bas suggested that data be processed at
a common facility by the overflown and
overflying country together, and that
thc information from this processing
should be available to ali states par-
ticipating in the regime.

4. How many overfiights should each
country be ailowed to conduct and re-
quired to accept?

The quotas suggestcd by the Soviet
Union are much lower thian the num-
bers NATO couries have put forward.
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